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Journal of the 111th Synod
The 111th Synod of the Diocese of Mid-America began with registration and check-in Wednesday
evening February 21st, 2018 at the Embassy Suites Dallas Galleria.

GENERAL SESSION
Thursday, February 22nd, 2018
Synod session began on Thursday, February 22nd with a Synod Eucharist held at Church of the
Holy Communion, Pro Cathedral in Dallas, Texas. Bishop David Hicks, the Vice President of the
General Council, officially installed Bishop Ray Sutton as the Bishop Ordinary of the Diocese of
Mid-America. Bishop Sutton was the celebrant and Bishop Hicks preached the sermon. This was
followed by a day of teaching sessions held in Lunt Hall. During the morning, a “Veritas, What is
Truth?” presentation was offered by Bishop Sutton, Deacon Werner Heissenhuber and Mr. David
Norton. Afterward, Acoustic Coffee House, a front porch ministry at Holy Communion, was
introduced by Deacon Marcus Bell as a program developed to offer a way to bring people to the
church who would not normally attend a worship service. A sandwich lunch was provided. In the
afternoon, the Rev. Canon Dan Alger, Canon for church planting in the ACNA, presented two
sessions centered around a Biblical and Sacramental understanding of Mission. On Thursday
evening there was a service of Evensong with the Commencement for Cranmer Theological House
with Bishop Sutton officiating and Assistant Dean of Cranmer House, Rev. Wayland Coe
preaching the sermon. Following Evensong, the night ended with a banquet dinner in Lunt Hall
and entertainment provided by a local string ensemble.
The Thursday morning General Session was convened with prayer by The Most Rev. Ray R.
Sutton at 10:24am in Lunt Hall at Church of the Holy Communion.
Friday, February 23rd, 2018
Friday’s session began with a service of Morning Prayer at Holy Communion Pro Cathedral.
Bishop Sutton was the Officiant, and the Rt. Rev. Walter Banek delivered the sermon. The
Business Meeting convened immediately after Morning Prayer.
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BUSINESS SESSION
The Business Session was called to order by The Most Rev. Ray R. Sutton at 10:27am in
the nave of the church.

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE
111th Synod of the Diocese of Mid-America
The Credentials Committee reviewed the online registrations and parish certifications for this
Synod. Everything was found to be in order excepting the following.
•

Christ Anglican Church – Hot Springs, AR – Gregory Mattson was certified as a Delegate.
He is a Postulant and not entitled to vote as a parish representative.

The following parishes did not complete a parish certification prior to the time the certifications
were reviewed. It is noted that there are no lay delegates present at this council from these parishes.
•
•
•
•
•

All Saints – Shreveport, LA
Christ’s Chapel – Riverside, CA (reported on Wednesday of Synod week)
Church of our Savior – Joplin, MO
Mariners Church – Detroit, MI
St. Stephen’s – Cedar Grove, WI

There are 23 Diocesan parishes and/or extension works represented by at least one clergyman or
lay member at this Synod. The following totals of clergy and representatives are present and
certified for the purposes of voting at this Synod:
•
•
•
•
•

2 - Bishops
32 - Presbyters
1 - Diocesan Trustee not otherwise elected as a parish delegate
1- Standing Committee Member not otherwise elected as a parish delegate
23 – duly elected parish delegates:

Additionally, there are 6 deacons, 1 postulant, 7 alternates, and 10 observers who are present but
not entitled to a vote.
The Committee recommends to the President of the Council that the list of clergy and lay
representatives be given to the Secretary and that all representatives be seated.
Respectfully submitted,
The Very Rev. Jason R. Grote
Committee Chairman
A motion was made by Mr. Steven Howell and seconded by Archdeacon James T. Payne to
receive the Report of the Credentials Committee. The motion carried.
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Diocese of Mid-America

111th Synod / February 22-23, 2018
SYNOD ROSTER

Bishops (2)
Banek
Sutton

Walter
Ray

Good Shepherd - Tyler, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX

Presbyters (32)
Acker
Ahrens
Bernier
Birkinbine
Boonzaaijer
Camlin
Coe
Cole
Ellisor
Emmons
Erlandson
Falodun
Foos
Gage
Gresser
Grote
Jerdan
Kell
Kemendo
Kistler
Levi
Martin
Melton
Mills
Moncrief
Ortiz
Payne
Smith
Steere
Stults
Toms
Vinson

Keith
Robert
Benjamin
Henry
John
Charles
Wayland
James
Rusty
Marcus
Charles
Olushola
Brian
Kasey
Robert
Jason
William
Jonathan
Blaine
Jerry
Frank
Rondal
Tony
Douglas
Marvin
Carlos
James
Thomas Nathan
Samuel
Stephen
Stephan
Michael

Alpine Anglican Church of the Blessed Trinity
St. Michael's - Tulsa, OK
Providence Church - Corpus Christi, TX
Apple Valley Care Ministry
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Barnabas - Bellville, TX
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX
Church of the Resurrection - Crosby, TX
Christ Anglican - Hot Spring, AR
Good Shepherd - Tyler, TX
Anglican Chapel of Resurrection
St. Andrew's - Chester, CA
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
Providence Church - Weatherford, TX
St. Matthias - Katy, TX
St. Andrew's - Tinley Park, IL
St. Stephen's - Flowood, MS
St. Barnabas - Bellville, TX
St. Stephen's - Montrose, CO
St. Andrew's - Tinley Park, IL
St. Timothy's - Jonesboro, AR
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX
Holy Trinity - Webster Groves, MO
Trinity Church - Pagosa Springs, CO
Federal Bureau of Prisons
St. Thomas of Canterbury - Houston, TX
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Paul's - Houston, TX
St. Paul's - Baton Rouge, LA
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX

Deacons (6)
Bell
Blanchard
Boutwell

Marcus
Joseph
Wyatt

Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Paul's - Houston, TX
Other (Parish Not Listed)
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Harper
Heissenhuber
Woolsey

Joshua
Werner
Mark

Anglican Church in North America
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
Providence Church - Weatherford, TX

Postulants (1)
Mattson

Gregory

Christ Anglican - Hot Spring, AR

Diocesan Trustees (1)
Longueville

James

Holy Communion - Dallas, TX

Standing Committee Members (1)
Johnson
Harry

St. Matthias - Katy, TX

Delegates (23)
Acker
Bagby
Banek
Bernier
Coe
Dobson
Gregory
Howell
Johnson
Keith
Killion
Longueville
Mayrath
Nash
Nowell
Rosier
Rosier
Spaven
Stauss
Stults
White
Woolsey
Woodcock

Alice
Bruce
Nathan
Miriam
Janet
Bob
Wayne
Steven
Annette
Jane
Viviana
Cynthia
Ned
William
Jill
Maggie
Paul
Virginia
Ron
Delfina
Caleb
Mary
Bruce

Alpine Anglican Church of the Blessed Trinity
Holy Trinity - Houston, TX
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX
Providence Church - Corpus Christi, TX
St. Barnabas - Bellville, TX
St. Timothy's - Jonesboro, AR
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Thomas of Canterbury - Houston, TX
St. Matthias - Katy, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
Church of the Resurrection - Crosby, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Michael's - Tulsa, OK
St. Andrew's - Tinley Park, IL
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Stephen's - Flowood, MS
St. Stephen's - Flowood, MS
St. Stephen's - Montrose, CO
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Paul's - Houston, TX
Good Shepherd - Tyler, TX
Providence Church - Weatherford, TX
St. Thomas of Canterbury - Houston, TX

Alternates (7)
Banek
Boonzaaijer
Hoppner
Hoyt
Martin
Taylor
Verbeck

Nelda
Christine
Henry
Christopher
Judith
Donna
Gennie

Good Shepherd - Tyler, TX
Chapel of the Cross - Dallas, TX
St. Stephen's - Montrose, CO
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
St. Timothy's - Jonesboro, AR
St. Matthias - Katy, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
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Observers (11)
Alger
Dobson
Ellisor
Heissenhuber
Hicks
Hill
Hill
Johnson
Mayrath
Norton
Osmond

Dan
Glenda
Jennifer
Cathy
David
Gale
Willie
Royce Ann
Ruby
David
Nic

Anglican Church in North America
St. Timothy's - Jonesboro, AR
Church of the Resurrection - Crosby, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
Diocese of the Northeast
President - Women of the Church
Diocese of the Southeast
St. Matthias - Katy, TX
St. Michael's - Tulsa, OK
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX
Holy Communion - Dallas, TX

DECLARATION OF QUORUM
Upon review of the Report of the Credentials Committee, Secretary of the Diocese, Cathy
Heissenhuber, declared the presence of a quorum.

CORRESPONDING MEMBERSHIP
The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote read the following recommendation. Archdeacon James T.
Payne made a motion to file the report with the secretary. Mr. Steven Howell seconded. The
motion carried.
--------------To the 111th Synod,
It is our pleasure to welcome the following honored guests of the Diocese of Mid-America who
are attending portions of our 111th Synod.
-

The Rt. Rev. David Hicks, Vice-President of the Reformed Episcopal Church and Bishop
Ordinary of the Diocese of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic. Bishop Hicks represents the
Reformed Episcopal Church at our Synod.
The Rev. Canon Dan Alger, the Canon of Church Planting for the Anglican Church in
North America. Canon Alger brought our Synod two special teaching sessions centered on
a theme of developing a mission-al culture in our parishes.
The Rev. Willie Hill and Mrs. Gale Hill. Rev. Hill is a presbyter in the Diocese of the
Southeast and Mrs. Hill is the President of the REC Committee on Women’s Ministry.
Both have joined us for our special Women of the Church program on Friday.

It is the recommendation that these individuals, should they be present during our business
sessions, be granted corresponding membership with voice but no vote.
Submitted by,
The Very Rev. Canon Jason R. Grote
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The floor was opened by the Chair, the Most Rev. Ray R. Sutton, to hear nominations for the office
of Vice President of the Diocese. Mr. Paul Rosier nominated the Rt. Rev. Walter R. Banek as Vice
President. The nomination was seconded by Rev. Jerry Kistler. The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote
moved that nominations be closed, and the President cast one ballot for Bishop Walter Banek. The
motion carried.
The Chair then asked for nominations for the office of Diocesan Secretary. The Very Rev. Canon Jason
Grote nominated Cathy Heissenhuber. The nomination was seconded by Archdeacon James T. Payne.
Canon Grote moved that nominations be closed, and the President cast one ballot for Cathy
Heissenhuber. The motion carried.
The Chair then asked for nominations for the office of Diocesan Treasurer. Archdeacon James T.
Payne nominated the Very Rev. Canon Jason R. Grote to continue serving as the Treasurer for the
diocese. Mrs. Cynthia Longueville seconded the motion. Archdeacon Payne then moved that
nominations cease, and the Secretary cast one ballot for Rev. Grote. The motion carried.

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
Bishop Sutton requested a motion to file the minutes of the 110th Synod. The motion was made
by Archdeacon James T. Payne and was seconded by Fr. Robert Ahrens. The motion carried.

REPORT OF THE BISHOP ORDINARY
One Hundred and Eleventh Synod
Diocese of Mid-America
Mr. Nathan Banek made a motion to receive Bishop Sutton’s report. Mr. Paul Rosier seconded.
The motion carried. At the conclusion of Bishop’s report, all in attendance stood and applauded
him in thanks for his excellent leadership
JUNE 2017 – FEBRUARY 2018
DIOCESAN AND DENOMINATIONAL MEETINGS
June 21 – Diocesan Staff
July 11 – Diocesan Officers
July 11 – Cranmer Theological House Trustees
July 12 – Diocesan Staff
July 12 – REC Council of Bishops
July 12 – Board of Foreign Missions Executive Committee
August 16 – Diocesan Staff
August 30 – Diocesan Staff
September 13 – Diocesan Staff
September 20 – Diocesan Staff
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September 26 – Standing Committee
September 27 – Diocesan Staff
October 2 – REC Council of Bishops
October 3-4 – REC 100 Retreat
October 11 – Diocesan Staff
October 11 – Board of Foreign Missions
October 18 – Diocesan Staff
October 25 – Diocesan Staff
October 29 – Keynote Speaker-new mission in formation in north Rockwall, Texas
November 1 – Diocesan Staff
November 8 – Diocesan Staff
November 22 – Diocesan Staff
November 29 – Diocesan Staff
December 13 – Diocesan Staff
December 14 – General Committee
December 15 – Cranmer House Deans
December 20 – Diocesan Staff
January 3 – Diocesan Staff
January 15 – Trustees
January 16 – Diocesan Staff
January 23 – Standing Committee
January 24 – Diocesan Staff
January 26 – Cranmer House Trustees
January 31 – Diocesan Staff
February 14 – Diocesan Staff
PARISH & EPISCOPAL VISITS / CONFIRMATIONS
July 15-16 - St. Michael’s, Broken Arrow, OK
August 11-13 – St. Paul’s, Baton Rouge, LA – 2 Confirmations
September 24 – St. Barnabas, Bellville, TX – 3 Confirmations
October 1 – Holy Trinity, Webster Groves, MO
October 22 – St. Matthias, Katy, TX – 4 Confirmations
November 5 – Holy Trinity, Houston – 7 Confirmations / 2 Receptions
November 12 – St. Stephen’s, Flowood, MS – 5 Confirmations / 5 Receptions
November 19 – Covenant REC, Heber Springs, AR – 6 Confirmations
December 3 – St. Paul’s, Houston, TX – 1 Confirmation
December 10 – Christ’s Chapel, Riverside, CA – 2 Confirmations
January 7 – Providence REC, Weatherford, TX
February 2-4 – Holy Cross, Alpine, TX – 2 Confirmations / 3 Receptions
February 11 – Christ Anglican, Hot Springs, AR
ORDINATIONS
June 24 - Marcus Bell - Ordained to the Diaconate
Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas, TX
CONSECRATIONS
August 23 – Consecration of Walter Banek as Suffragan Bishop
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PROVINCIAL / ECUMENICAL
June 26-30 - ACNA College of Bishops Meeting/Provincial Council/Provincial Assembly
July 19 - Forward in Faith
August 3 – ACNA Deans
August 16 –Nigerian Primate
September 19 – Polish National Catholic Church
September 19 – ACNA Executive Committee
October 17 – ACNA Executive Committee
November 14-16 – Forward in Faith Council
November 21 – ACNA Executive Committee
November 29 – ACNA Deans
January 3 – Forward in Faith
January 8-12 – ACNA College of Bishops
January 30 – American Anglican Council
OTHER
July 5-10 - Anglican Way Institute Summer Conference, Lecturer, Preacher & Presenter
August 18-20 - Taught Anglicanism Course - Cranmer Theological House
September 1 – Clericus (Dallas Area)
September 22 – Clericus (Houston Area)
September 29-30 – Clericus (Incarnation Convocation, St. Louis Area)
October 13 – Clericus (Dallas Area)
October 23 – Clericus (Houston Area)
November 6 – Clericus (Houston Area)
November 10 – Clericus (Dallas Area)
December 4 – Clericus (Houston Area)
January 17-20 – Clericus (Deanery of the West)

Dear Brethren,
Reformed Episcopal Brothers and Sisters in the Diocese of Mid America, greetings in the Name
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!
The statistical part of my report is in your hands and will be filed with the secretary of the diocese.
I will not read it. The following, however, is the other part of my report consisting of important
information for and charges to the diocese on a number of matters.
I should begin by thanking so many for their assistance and support over the last challenging year
of transition. First, I thank our Diocesan Staff: The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote, the Rt. Rev.
Walter Banek, Dss. Annette Johnson, and Cathy Heissenhuber. Each of these dear people have
done so much for us in our diocese. I thank them for their faithful help. My particular thanks go to
Canon Jason in so many ways. He has been such an important point of continuity as he worked so
closely with his father. He has been able to help me make a smooth transition in the diocese. Thank
you, Jason.
I especially thank Dss Annette Johnson for her many years as our wonderful diocesan secretary.
Since the middle of last year, she has moved into her General Council Secretary role, handing off
the baton to Cathy Heissenhuber. Thank you. Dss Annette for all the great work you have done for
the diocese, and still continue to do in many different capacities.
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I’m so pleased that Cathy is able to transition from her secretarial responsibilities at Church of the
Holy Communion into the diocesan secretarial role. She has worked with me for over thirteen
years. I realized long ago what all of you are beginning to see that Cathy brings so many special
gifts and talents to us. Thank you, Cathy for taking this new position for all of us in the diocese.
I also thank Bishop Walter Banek for his assistance. We too have worked together for so many
years in various callings. Now we serve together as brother bishops in this diocese. Already he has
been of such immense help to me. Time and again the Lord has confirmed that we all made the
right choice of this godly man to be our Suffragan Bishop. I simply cannot do this job by myself.
+Walter has jumped into his responsibilities with that “Episcopal readiness” about which I spoke
in our selection process. Thank you +Walter and thank each of these extremely special diocesan
staff for their commitment and follow through on so many details for all of us!
I also want to thank Mr. Dick Teel, Chairman of our Board of Trustees for so many years. He has
led the finances of the diocese from struggling years when we were mostly in the red, to the more
recent budgets where thankfully we have been in the black, even with significant surplus. Dick
will serve out his term on the Trustees. The new chairman of the Board of Trustees is Mr. Bud
Longueville, the Treasurer of the REC. Thank you Dick for your attentiveness and discipline
involved in leading all of us to greater financial solidity in our diocese.
In addition, I thank the Venerable James Payne and the Standing Committee. This past year has
called for extra meetings and considerations given we had the evaluations and election of a new
bishop for our diocese. Archdeacon Jim handled this process incredibly well as the President of
the Standing Committee. He helped to make the entire process smooth, peaceful, and even
enjoyable as we all witnessed the kind of consensus in our diocese that only the Lord Almighty
can provide. Thank you, Archdeacon James and Standing Committee.
I wish to thank all of you who supported our Houston Flood Emergency Fund. As you know our
churches and most of our folks were spared any significant damage from the horrific effects of
Hurricane Harvey. There were some REC individuals, however, who suffered tremendously. In
response to this need we sent out a request for support. We received right at $40K from 61 different
parishes and individuals around the church and our diocese. When all of our commitments to date
are finalized there will be around $20K left in the fund. Therefore, for your information, the Board
of Trustees has approved renaming this fund to simply, The Emergency Relief Fund. This fund
will be utilized for other emergency needs, as they arise. Thank all of you for your response to
those in need.
I want to thank those who work so closely with our diocesan seminary, Cranmer Theological
House. In particular special thanks go to our Assistant Deans, the Very Rev. Canon Charles Camlin
and the Rev. Canon Wayland Coe. Thank you as well to Dss. Nancy Jones who is our registrar.
Thanks also to the Very Rev. Dr. Curtis Crenshaw who is our Dean of External Studies. I should
also mention thanks to the Rev. Dr. Benjamin Bernier who is working to develop a Hispanic
program, beginning with our courses in Anglicanism being translated into Spanish. Dr. Bernier
has been able to combine his mission work to Cuba with equipping local clergy to help teach the
Anglicanism courses for Cuban clergy. Then too, I thank all those who have monetarily supported
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Cranmer Theological House. St. Paul’s in Baton Rouge gave $10,000 and the late Rev. Randolph
Constantine Estate contributed $10,000 as well. Other individuals and churches have given
substantially to CTH totaling over $40,000 for the year. Thank all of you for your dedicated giving
to such an important part of our diocesan ministry. We continue to be grateful to the Lord for the
opportunity to train clergy and deaconesses over the years. Please continue to pray for and give
toward this vital part of our ministry. It does represent the future.
To finalize this first part of my report giving thanks for so many and much good work through our
diocese, I thank all of our Diocesan Deans: Jerry Kistler, Frank Levi, and Charles Camlin; our
Canons: Canon Missioner Rusty Ellisor, and Canon to the Ordinary Wayland Coe; and
Archdeacon James Payne, and Deaconess Annette Johnson. They have assisted in so many ways,
especially as they have helped to organize and administrate a system of clericus meetings for our
clergy around the diocese. Gathering our clergy is important for the development of a true
community of those who serve in ministry for the diocese. We have had many clericus meetings
in the Dallas and Houston areas. We have also had a clericus retreat for our Convocation (Deanery)
of the West for the last two years at the Mount Calvary Monastery in Santa Barbara, California.
We had our first clericus meeting for the upper Midwest at Holy Trinity REC in St. Louis,
Missouri. Thanks to all of these faithful servants who help me in so many ways in our diocese.
Matters of Information
Turning to other matters for your information, I’m pleased to reiterate the announcement of the
availability of our new hymnal. There are 5,000 volumes in this second print run, and these 5,000
copies are being reserved for RE parishes or individuals to purchase for the next 12 months. After
that, any remaining copies will be made available to the general public. You may order the new
hymnal at: anglicanliturgypress.org.
If you also wish to receive a PDF copy of the hymnal for use in bulletins, inserts, etc., you will
need to purchase enough physical copies of the book to supply your parish. To receive a PDF,
please e-mail a copy of your invoice to Chris Hoyt at chrisahoyt@gmail.com. The PDF includes
only those pieces of music which are in the public domain (623 of the 800 pieces in the book). As
with the 1940 Hymnal, any pieces of music still in copyright require permission from the copyright
holder to reproduce.
There are about 20 accompanist editions of the new hymnal left over from the 2017 General
Council. These have the same content as the regular pew edition, but are printed on 8.5 x 11"
paper and three-hole punched. To receive a copy, contact Chris Hoyt at chrisahoyt@gmail.com
Also, by way of information I’d like to make all of us aware that, The Handbook for the Visitation
of the Sick: Resources for Clergy and Licensed Lay Ministers, should be available soon. If you
recall this work was approved at our last General Council, 2017. This was a project near and dear
to heart of Bishop Royal Grote. I have been honored to write the Preface to this important pastoral
resource. Over the years through Bishop Grote’s own research, he accumulated many prayers and
pastoral rites from a variety of sources. Then a few years ago a clergyman, the Robert Peterson
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from the Diocese of the West in the REC, communicated to Bishop Roy that he had actually put
together many pastoral prayers and rites from not only within Anglicanism, but from other
branches of Christ’s Church. His purpose for creating this resource originally was nursing home
ministry involving people with a variety of needs from little-to-no-church backgrounds. Therefore,
with the Rev. Peterson’s permission Bishop Grote built on this invaluable work to complete a
Handbook for the Visitation of the Sick for use by clergy and other lay servants involved in pastoral
care.
I heartily commend The Handbook for the Visitation of the Sick to our clergy and laity. As indicated
in the subtitle, this work is intended primarily for clergy and licensed lay leaders assisting in the
care of God’s people. It is part of the wonderful legacy of Bishop Royal Grote’s ministry to the
Lord’s servants. As a true servant of the servants of God, this handbook is therefore dedicated to
my dear friend. May the Lord be pleased to bless those who use this precious accumulation of
prayers and services brought together under the oversight of the Most Rev. Royal U. Grote, to do
what he always did: care for the Lord’s people. When the book is printed the first copy will be
given to Mrs. Ellen Grote, faithful servant of the REC, and wife of over fifty years of our dear
brother. I will be writing to the church with the full details of how copies may be purchased. The
church plans on making one copy available, however, to each parish in the REC. Additional copies
will be sold for other ministers and laity who will want to purchase a personal copy.
Regarding other matters of pastoral organization, I ask that all vestries make sure that their parish
has its own EIN number. Please be aware of state and federal laws that have bearing on the parish.
Remember that any kind of local negligence drawing the attention of the IRS to how the finances
are handled could have ramifications for the rest of the church. For example, there are two different
forms issued for payroll purposes, either a 1099 or a W2, depending on whether someone (clergy
or laity) is classified as a contractor or employee of the church. Be sure also to have the proper
wording on the receipt sent to those who give stating that nothing was received in return for the
donation. If you have any questions about what is required please contact the Very Rev. Canon
Jason Grote (J2Grote@rechurch.org), our Diocesan Treasurer, or Mr. Bud Longueville
(jplonguev@sbcglobal.net), the national REC Treasurer. Both men are current on what is required
of local parishes by the IRS. I highly recommend that each parish treasurer/vestry purchase a copy
of Richard Hammar’s, Church and Clergy Tax Guide. This book will provide all the information
you need.
Also, please don’t forget to send Archdeacon James Payne a copy of your parish by-laws. He is
responsible to make sure that no local by-law is in conflict with diocesan by-laws or national
Constitution and Canons. Thank you for your attention to these matters.
Last but not least on organizational matters, Mr. Bud Longueville will be making an important
presentation about safety and security in our parishes. As we all know, tragic incidences in
churches, most recently First Baptist Church in Sutherland Springs, Texas, have made us acutely
aware so close to home as to the vulnerability of the local congregation to violent people with
intent to harm innocent attendees. Not long ago in Charleston, South Carolina, the wife of one of
our own Reformed Episcopal clergy was murdered at a church Bible Study, though the church was
not RE where the tragedy occurred. Needless to say, the soft target nature of our places of worship
12

calls for special attention. Bud and others at Church of the Holy Communion have attended
seminars and researched several issues related to our safety. He will share important information
they have learned. Of course, the applicability of some of the data will vary from state to state
according to various laws, but I hope all of us will pay close attention to Bud’s presentation.
Furthermore, I ask all of our parishes to create a safety committee to address the information that
Bud will share pertaining to the security and safety of our churches. The local parish safety
committee will want to evaluate the needs and the security situation of its own congregation.
Matters such as proper medical emergency kits, plans of evacuation, persons who will be watchful
custodians of Sunday services, and so forth, should be discussed and planned immediately. The
congregation should know that the vestry is addressing safety concerns. Whatever plans are
formalized should be approved by the vestry and communicated with the congregation.
Communication by way of informal information meetings and other gatherings is important to let
the parish know that there is a safety committee in place looking after their security. These days
we cannot be too careful. We live in a violent society amidst many bad-intentioned people when
it comes to the Church and other places of worship. May the Lord give our safety committees
wisdom and well-informed foresight. Most of all may God protect each and every one of us
especially as each week we seek to do what He has commanded as the highest privilege of a human
being, namely, to worship Him.
Pastoral Charge
Now I focus on a pastoral charge to all of us in three areas.
The first area concerns the need to support the Women of the Church with the formation of local,
diocesan and parish chapters along with their representatives. As many of you may be aware, the
Women of the Church organization at the national level has essentially had one national meeting
each year in Philadelphia. Every year for so much of the REC history, the ladies of the Reformed
Episcopal Church have raised money for all sorts of important mission and other projects. In our
early years as a Missionary Diocese the Women of the Church gave us a sizeable offering that was
immensely helpful.
Importantly, however, the Women of the Church in the REC have decided to decentralize. This
year for the first time they are not having one national meeting. They have asked each diocesan
Women of the Church organization to have its own meeting. In response to this new organizational
structure, the Diocese of Mid America is having its Women of the Church meeting in conjunction
with our synod. The ladies will be eating together then going over to the church for a brief business
meeting and program.
I therefore charge all of our missions and parishes to make sure that they have a Women of the
Church chapter. Rectors and vestries should seek to support the ladies in their local WOC efforts.
If a parish or mission does not have a Women of the Church group, then please make certain that
one is established. The Women of the Church chapter should meet at least on an annual basis. The
WOC may certainly gather more often. Some of our chapters come together on a monthly basis
for luncheon and program. At the annual luncheon and meeting, there should be the election of a
new chapter president, prayer and Bible study or other program, and organization of support for
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the annual fundraising project. Each chapter of WOC can develop its own particular fundraising
programs to generate from year to year their contributions to the national projects. This year the
Women of the Church project for which they are seeking to provide funding is REC 100, our new
vision to plant 100 missions and churches. Therefore, these local chapters are so important for
fellowship, prayer, study of the Word of God, and helping to raise money for worthy national
church projects in all kinds of areas such as missions and so forth.
In the Diocese of Mid America, Dss. Nancy Jones has been our representative. After leading us
for the last few years, however, her added responsibilities and training for becoming a paralegal
prevent her from continuing. She has completed her service for us effective this synod. I wish to
thank Nancy for all of her help. She has been of important service to this diocese. The new lady in
charge of the Women of the Church for our diocese will be Gennie Verbeck, the secretary for
Church of the Holy Communion. I thank Gennie for being willing to serve in this capacity. She
and her husband, Dr. Guido Verbeck, and their children have been faithful members at Church of
the Holy Communion for many years. She is Cathy’s successor as the Parish Secretary, who has
been so well received by the congregation. She will be contacting our missions and parishes to
encourage the local organizations. Thank you, Gennie for your willingness to take on this
responsibility, and thank all of our ladies for their involvement in this important aspect of life in
the REC.
The second area to which I turn our attention is the call of our provincial Archbishop Foley Beach
to preach and teach on marriage and the family some time in 2018. He has designated this as the
year of marriage and the family. His rightful concern is that Biblical marriage and family have
been under full-scale assault by the culture of death around us. As we know these institutions are
foundational to all of society. More than ever the Church needs to provide correct teaching, trusting
that the Holy Spirit will use our Gospel witness to restore our culture’s commitment to Biblical
marriage and family. I therefore ask all of our clergy and teachers to provide extra Biblical and
historic instruction in this year of marriage and the family following the leadership provided by
Archbishop Beach.
The third and main area by way of a pastoral charge is REC 100 and our first Lenten Offering
dedicated calling for each adult Reformed Episcopalian to give at least $100 for establishing a
church-planting fund. As for REC 100, at General Council I launched the vision of my predecessor,
Bishop Royal Grote. His REC 100 vision of planting 100 new missions and parishes in the REC
was conceived as part of the larger goal within the Anglican Church in North America of
establishing 1000 new congregations.
REC 100 is based on recalling the Reformed Episcopal Church to what has been described as the
best gift of the Anglican Way, fulfilling the mission of our Lord to spread the Gospel to all peoples
and nations. In my opening sermon I called it, “The Gospel DNA of the Anglican Way.” I pointed
to the historic phenomenon of the Gospel Trees planted all over England. These ancient trees going
all the way back for over a millennium in some places, mark preaching and gathering points for
Rogation Sundays and other key times in the history of spiritual awakening. Famous preachers and
evangelistic movements have centered and started around these trees. For this reason, our REC
100 logo is a large tree with 100 leaves on it to symbolize our vision.
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To launch the REC 100 vision, I offered a Biblical philosophy for planting and growing Gospel
parishes. Part of this is a seeker ministry outreach that we have put together for the ministry of
Church of the Holy Communion in Dallas. It is called, Veritas: What is Truth? This is a program
of five meetings in a hospitable context with meal, special music, presentations from the Gospel
of John, and discussion. The presentations are designed around the conversation recorded in John’s
Gospel between Pontius Pilate and Jesus Christ, in which Pilate asks our Lord, “What is Truth”
(John 18). To answer this question, the presentations take the participants in Veritas to different
meetings between Christ and key persons in the Gospel of John, encounters with individuals such
as Nicodemus, the Woman at the Well, the healed blind man, and the resurrected Lazarus.
Aside from the rich content, the uniqueness of this Gospel program is that it was created to be
compatible with a traditional, liturgical and sacramental Anglican parish. To this end, it includes
sacramental and ecclesial aspects that are part of a true, Biblical and evangelical presentation of,
and Gospel commitment to Christ. For example, our Lord includes in His Great Commission the
command to baptize, which is one of the Gospel Sacraments.
The Veritas program is being packaged for distribution to our parishes. The package will include
a Leaders Handbook, the power point presentations, and any other materials necessary to conduct
a Veritas program in your parish.
It should be understood at the outset that Veritas is not meant to be used apart from the overall
philosophy of spreading the Gospel reflected in the REC 100 vision of the Reformed Episcopal
Church. In summary, and as part of my charge, this philosophy is based on the following
foundational principles:
1. A community of believers is often involved in bringing someone to Christ. Yes, there are examples
of one person bringing another to the Lord. Our culture that focuses so much on individuals places
a high premium on each person, which is good. The Church in the West has reflected this individual
emphasis when it comes to evangelism. Sometimes it’s called “every person evangelism,” taught
as each believer’s responsibility to lead people to Jesus Christ. On the other hand, more often than
not, it is a community of believers who reach people for Jesus Christ. Spreading the Gospel,
although an individual responsibility, usually involves more than one person. Typically, we see
many people engaged in leading someone to Jesus Christ. The classic Biblical scene where we find
a group bringing someone to Christ is the paralytic who was lowered through the roof of a house
where Jesus was teaching and healing. Since the man was paralyzed, a group of people had to dig
a hole in the roof and let the man down to where Jesus was. Importantly though the text says that
when Jesus saw, “their faith,” He healed the man (Luke 5:20; Mark 2:5). No doubt the man himself
had faith, but the entire group’s commitment is acknowledged as well by the Lord. Significantly,
they were all as a group involved in bringing the man to Christ. Therefore, before Veritas or any
seeker ministry is implemented, the community of a parish should see itself as a group being
involved together in bringing others to the Lord. It should be in the process of becoming a missionculture.
2. Jesus fished with nets not hooks. The community of the faithful together through their lives and
ministries of the parish form a net with which to reach people for Christ. There is no single hook
by which the parish will grow. Even Veritas is not a hook, or some kind of magical silver bullet,
and ought not to be viewed this way. This means laying the groundwork in the parish for reaching
the un-churched and seekers should be done before implementing Veritas.
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3. Build a net in your parish big enough for different kinds of disciples: Generally speaking there are
three kinds of disciples who followed Christ.
a. First, there were those closest to Him, what the Veritas program calls those nearest. These
disciples are the twelve and even the three among the twelve, Peter, James and John.
b. Second, there were those who traveled farther away, and the Veritas program calls those
near. This was a large group, but out of which came some of Jesus most important disciples.
There were the seventy choice disciples sent out on mission. There were also disciples such
as Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea.
c. Third, there were also those that the Veritas program calls farthest away. The Magi and all
the Gentile churches established through the ministry of Paul, Barnabas and others are part
of the group the farthest away.
d. These categories of disciples translate into the types of folks who will come into the orbit
of the ministry of a local parish. There will be those closest to a traditional Anglican
ministry such as other Anglicans searching for church home. The next group of disciples,
who are nearer but not as close as the first group, would be those from ministries similar
to an Anglican church. These disciples could be from other liturgical churches or even
Evangelicals in Bible and Independent churches who have discovered the ancient church
with liturgy and sacrament. This latter group often finds the Canterbury Trail and the
Anglican Way to be the best spiritual home. Finally, there are those farthest away disciples.
These are people previously mentioned who are not yet believers, or who have been in the
Church at one time but left it for various reasons.
e. The net of the local parish should be big enough for all three groups of disciples to be
caught in it by the Gospel. This means having a variety of outreach ministries for all three
types of disciples. Veritas is only a part of this outreach designed for those farthest away.
f. Significantly, a parish should begin with learning to be successful in reaching those nearest
and near before it steps out to take the Gospel to those farthest away, i.e. seekers and unchurched.
4. Grasp God’s Mile:
a. God’s Mile is a designation for the geographic area immediately around the parish. This
phrase originates in England where the parish is not just the church building, but the land
around the place of worship. Traditionally it is one square mile, yet it is often more than
that.
b. God’s Mile can also be used to refer to those spiritually nearest to the parish. It is more
than geography.
c. God’s Mile is used in Veritas to call attention to the immediate community geographically
and spiritually near the congregation. Most often the people of the Lord look for disciples
everywhere but near their place of worship.
d. Each parish should develop a strategy to start with God’s Mile. Again, it is important for a
congregation to learn how to reach those nearest to it. Then work toward extending out to
those farther away.
5. Front porch ministries:
a. Front-porch-ministries is a concept based on understanding the church as a house, and often
a house, has a front porch. The front porch is a place where people in the community can
come to the house, get to know the residents who live there, but do so without yet entering
the house. In terms of the church as a house, the front porch ministry becomes a way for
people outside of the church to participate in the community of the parish through various
ministries, but without actually joining the church. The desire is for those outside to join.
Many times, these people will not come to worship first. So there needs to be a way for
them to come near the church. They first have to come to the front porch through ministries
designed to provide an entry point to the life of the parish; i.e. give them a reason to belong,
before asking them to believe.
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b. Front porch ministries can be in many forms. They can be cell groups of Bible studies.
They can be youth programs and summer camps. They can be men’s and women’s
gatherings. Interestingly, most parishes have these types of ministries but they are often
not configured in such a way as to welcome those outside the parish.
c. Importantly, it should be reiterated that front porch ministries allow people to come near
without attending worship. Glorifying God in worship is the most significant activity we
do in this life and the next. Yet, worship and the Divine Liturgy are not designed to be
evangelistic. Although attractive and appealing to certain disciples, the worship service
should not be viewed as the means for recruiting new people. The Divine Liturgy is meant
to worship God and to invite all who want to worship to come and do so. But most of the
people being reached through the front porch ministry efforts do not understand, nor do
they have an awareness of, what liturgical and Anglican worship are. To comprehend
Biblical and historic worship calls for instruction and training. Therefore, front porch
ministries make it possible for people to come into the community of a parish, while being
allowed time to come into the Divine Liturgy, via catechism programs meant to teach them
how to worship God.
d. Since Veritas is designed to reach seekers and un-churched folks, a parish will need to have
contact with unbelievers and un-churched people who will be good prospects to attend
Veritas. A parish will discover the need to have a way to cultivate unbelieving and unchurched folks. Front porch ministries are an excellent, tried and true way for doing this.
Front porch ministries create a natural and personal way for drawing unbelievers close
enough to the ministry that an invitation to Veritas is more likely to be successful. This
point is so important that it is probably safe to say that without well-formed front porch
ministries, Veritas will not be successful.

I call all of us to implement this philosophy of fishing with a net by leading our congregations to
become mission-al communities. To do this we will need to help our congregations to be
transformed from preservation mode to adding the proclamation aspect, with the vision outlined
here and at our last General Council. For your information if you have not heard, the link to the
presentations that I gave is available on the REC website. I strongly encourage you to show these
presentations in some kind of adult educational venue to your parish. This would be a wonderful
instructional program to offer during Lent and in preparation for implementing REC 100 and
especially Veritas when you receive it.
I also call on all of our parishes to conduct a Lenten Offering asking each adult Reformed
Episcopalian to give at least $100 to establish the funding for planting churches. This concept, by
the way, of every adult giving $100 to support church planting was part of Bishop Grote’s grand
vision. He had attended a mission’s conference at which he heard the Bishop of the Anglican
Diocese of Singapore share how they raise money for church planting in their diocese. They take
a special offering each Advent asking for $100 from their members. Bishop Grote concluded that
Reformed Episcopalians could do the same, except he decided that Lent would be a better time for
such an offering. Therefore, I ask all of us to commit at least $100 per year to help the REC provide
funding for church planters and planting. By now you should have received from Canon Jason a
package of materials for REC 100, including a brochure, giving envelopes, and instructions on
how to record and process the offering to the national church via Bud Longueville. My prayers are
with all of us that the REC might truly become a mission-al community for the spread of the
Gospel.
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Concluding Words
In conclusion I mention some final instructions about synod offerings and resolutions. The
offerings for this synod will be for REC 100 and Cranmer Theological House, Thursday and Friday
respectively.
Further, I re-enforce our continued commitment to pro-life by upholding previous resolutions for
all of our ministers to preach on pro-life at least once a year on the Feast of Holy Innocents or the
Sunday nationally designated as Pro-Life Sunday. The Reformed Episcopal Church is committed
to the view that life begins at conception in the womb. It is therefore wrong to take the human life
in the womb at any stage of gestation. If the mother’s life is in danger, both mother and baby
should always try to be saved if at all possible. I further call upon all of us to pray for and work
toward the reversal of the immoral legalization of taking the life of an unborn child. We are
reminded that just because a society makes something legal, it is not necessarily moral. God in His
Holy Word and Law defines what is right. We are to obey Him and not mankind when the two are
in conflict.
Finally, attached you will find a list of Episcopal responsibilities divided between Bishop Banek
and me. Bishop Banek will be covering 5-10 visits per year plus other areas of responsibility
assigned to him. I am trying to send him around to the various churches that all might eventually
get to know him better. I will make the other visits. As always you will work out your visits with
the bishops. If we inadvertently missed someone or if there is a problem with a visitation please
let me know.
I thank all of you for your support through a very challenging year of transition. As always, the
Lord is faithful to us, blessed be His Holy Name!
Respectfully Submitted,
The Most Rev. Ray R. Sutton, Ph.D.
Ordinary of the Diocese of Mid America

REPORT OF THE BISHOP SUFFRAGAN
The Rt. Rev. Walter Banek presented his report. The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote made a
motion to receive the report, Rev. Stephen Stults seconded. The motion carried.
February 2018
In receiving what I believed was the call of God to the apostolic ministry of the episcopate, the
first half of 2017 was given to having that call examined and affirmed by the Bishops of the REC,
my parish (Good Shepherd REC, Tyler, TX), the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Mid18

America, elected to this office by the DMA Synod, and then by the 55th General Council of the
REC in Dallas, Texas. Following my election, I met with the College of Bishops of the ACNA in
Wheaton, IL, for their review and affirmation, which I received. The culmination of this was my
consecration as a Bishop in the church of God on August 23rd, 2017, at Church of the Holy
Communion, by Archbishop Foley Beach, ACNA, and co-Consecrators Bishop Ray R. Sutton and
Bishop Al Gadsden, with nine other Bishops from the Reformed Episcopal Church and the
Anglican Church in North America joining in the laying on of hands.
This entire process was humbling, enlightening, and most encouraging, leaving me with a much
larger appreciation and understanding of this sacred office. I am grateful for all the prayers and
support of family, friends, clergy, and parishes which have attended this process. I give thanks to
God, who has called me to this office and given me the privilege of serving His Church in this
Reformed Episcopal branch of Anglicanism under the capable leadership and ministry of the Most
Rev. Ray R. Sutton.
EPISCOPAL VISITS/CONFIRMATIONS
October 15, 2017
October 29, 2017
November 12, 2017
December 10, 2017

St. Thomas of Canterbury, Houston, TX (3 confirmations)
St. Stephen’s REC, Montrose, CO
St. Timothy Anglican Church, Jonesboro, AR
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, Tinley Park, IL (2 Confirmations)

DEACONESS SET APART
October 15, 2017

Dss. Nancy Jones, at St. Thomas of Canterbury, Houston, TX

REC-ACNA
September 4-8, 2017 ACNA College of Bishops CONCLAVE, Victoria, B.C., Canada
October 2-4, 2017
REC Bishops Meeting with Canon Missioners re. REC100, Dallas, TX
January 8-12, 2018 ACNA College of Bishops, Melbourne, FL
OTHER
September 16, 2017 Celebrant at Funeral for Stephen Culpepper, All Saints REC, Shreveport, LA
October 22, 2017
Reformation 500 – Anglican Oratorio, Rockwall, TX
Respectfully Submitted,
The Rt. Rev. Walter R. Banek
Bishop Suffragan, Diocese of Mid America, REC
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REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE
The 111th Synod of the Diocese of Mid-America

The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote made a motion to receive the Report of the Standing Committee.
Mr. Steven Howell seconded, all voted in favor, motion carried. Report will be filed with the
secretary.
-----------------Dear Brethren,
The Standing Committee met two times since our last synod. The following is a summary of
actions taken.
Standing Committee Meeting
Tuesday, September 26, 2017
Actions taken:
A.) Approved Candidacy for Holy Orders
a. Karl Boonzaaijer – The Chapel of the Cross, Dallas, Texas
B.) Approved for examination and Ordination to the Diaconate:
a. Calvin Basil – St. Stephen’s, Flowood, Mississippi
C.) Approved for examination and to be Set Apart as a Deaconess
a. Jill Nowell
D.) Approved for examination and Ordination to the Presbyterate
a. Mark Shields
E.) Reviewed clergy transfers accepted into the Diocese of Mid-America
F.) The Rev. Donald Richmond of Loomis, California will remain in the REC and
transfer into the DMA Convocation of the West
Reviewed clergy/deaconess transfers out of the Diocese of Mid-America
a. Dss. Theresa Johnson from the Diocese of Mid-America to the Diocese of the
Central States
b. The Rev. Andrew Brummett from the Diocese of Mid-America to the Diocese
of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
G.) Reviewed change in status and closures:
a. The Rev. Marvin Moncrief to become new Rector at Trinity Anglican Church,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado
b. The Rev. Samuel Steere now serving over Pastoral Care at Church of the Holy
Communion, Dallas, Texas (previously in North Carolina at an APA parish,
but had remained in the Diocese of Mid-America.)
c. Suspension of Postulancy for Justin Donathan, Holy Trinity, St. Louis,
Missouri
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Standing Committee Meeting
Tuesday, January 23, 2018
Action taken
A.) Approved Candidacy for Holy Orders
a. Christopher Birkby – Blessed Trinity, El Cajon, California
B.) Reviewed changes in status and closures
a. The Rev. Ed Fowler has retired and is now living in Hot Springs, Arkansas
b. Closure of Providence REC in Weatherford, Texas
C.) In Memoriam:
a. The Rev. Robert F. Novak Date of Death 4/28/2016
b. The Rev. Bertram J. Card Date of Death 6/15/2016
Respectfully submitted,
Cathy Heissenhuber
Diocesan Secretary

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
to the 111th Synod of the Diocese of Mid-America
June 2017 – February 2018
The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote presented and discussed the 2017 Financial Report. There was
a motion made by Mr. Steven Howell to receive the report. Rev. Blaine Kemendo seconded the
motion. All voted in favor, motion carried. Canon Grote then presented the 2018 budget, advising
of a year-end projected surplus of $5,000. The Ven. James T. Payne made a motion to support the
2018 budget presented. Rev. Henry Birkinbine seconded the motion. All voted in favor, motion
carried. The report will be filed with the secretary.
-----------------The Board of Trustees conducted one emergency email vote on September 18, 2017, and met one
time by teleconference on January 15, 2018.
The emergency email vote on September 18, 2017 was in response to the devastating effects of
Hurricane Harvey. The Houston Area Flood Relief Fund had already been established and had
collected over $10k in donations. The vote approved the report provided by the DMA Treasurer
and authorized him to disburse funds as needed and authorized Bishop Sutton to approve future
distributions from this fund on behalf of the Trustees and that a report of any such distributions be
provided to the Trustees.
The Board of Trustees also met by teleconference on January 15, 2018. A review of the financial
statements; the investment portfolio; and discussions of anticipated budgetary needs for the
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upcoming year were presented by the Diocesan Treasurer, The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote. A
summary of actions taken and recommendations approved at the meeting are listed below. The
Secretary, Cathy Heissenhuber, has filed a report of the Minutes of the Trustees for this meeting
with the Bishop Ordinary.
Summary of Actions Taken:
1. Elected James “Bud” Longueville to replace Mr. Dick Teel as Lay Chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
2. Approved the Proposed Budget for 2018.
3. Approved the Houston Area Flood Relief Fund to be re-designated as an Emergency
Relief Fund that can help support individuals, parishes, and dioceses as emergent
needs arise.
4. Approved Bishop Ray Sutton be authorized to approve distributions from the
Emergency Relief Fund as he determines provided that a report of distributions be
provided to the Trustees and that any distributions for the benefit of the same
entity/person that will total more than $5,000 must first be approved by the Trustees.
5. Approved $2,500 as an honorarium to Fr. Rusty Ellisor as the Diocesan Canon
Missioner in 2018. This is separate from our General Fund budget and the
honorarium will come out of the $65,500 balance in the Parish & Pastoral Fund.
After the REC 100 Lenten Offering gets established there may be more support
available from this account.
Respectfully submitted,
Cathy Heissenhuber
Diocesan Secretary

Statement of Financial Position (Balance Sheet)
Total Assets:
The Diocese has total assets of approximately $543,000. That consists of ~$450,000 in
accessible cash and/or investments. The checking account has ~ $211,000. The investment
securities have a current market value of ~ $248,000.
Regarding the Investment Securities: This investment was made prior to the 2008 market
crash. The original investment was ~$357,000. Current market value is ~30.5% lower than
original cost value. As long as we do not sell them, we still have the potential that of value
growth. We receive about a 5.0% dividend based on current market value. To date, since
inception in 2007, we have received ~$165,000 in dividends which is roughly $50,000 more
than the current unrealized loss ($117,641.99).
Liabilities: The Diocese has no Liabilities.
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Restricted & Unrestricted Assets:
Restricted Assets are monies that are received and designated for a particular purpose. Of our
total assets, $114,000 are considered Restricted. A detail and explanation of Restricted Assets
and amounts received/disbursed from each Restricted Asset is contained on the last page of the
financial reports entitled ‘Fund Accounting Summary’.
Unrestricted Assets are the total of all assets less Restricted Assets and any Liabilities due.
Unrestricted Assets have no restrictions and the Trustees can determine how to use these assets.
Parishes usually call Unrestricted Assets their ‘General Fund’. Total Unrestricted Assets are
~$425,000.
Special Adjustments in 2017 to Unrestricted Asset Balance:
Two adjustments were made directly to the Unrestricted Net Asset Balance and not to the
Statement of Activities for the current year (2017). This is to account for prior year activities
and special activities which do not represent current year activities. These are:
IRS - A payment was made to the IRS for 2005 back taxes. A parish reported withheld taxes
on W-2's filed in 2005 and used the Diocesan EIN # for reporting. However, the parish never
deposited the taxes withheld. The IRS does not provide the name of the parish and further
research through the Social Security Administration is needed to track down the name of that
parish. To avoid further penalties & interest and to satisfy the IRS and avoid possible levies,
the Diocese paid the taxes owed ($6,261.09).
Equipment/Furniture - An adjustment was made to ‘write off’ the valuation of equipment and
furniture held by the Diocese. During the initial years of the Diocese, the Diocese capitalized
equipment at cost value (computers, machinery, shelving, phone system, etc.). These items no
longer work/exist, no longer have any significant reportable value, or have been given away to
parishes over the years. They were never depreciated and/or written off. This adjustment is
simply to provide an accurate reporting of total assets but does not impact our current year
activities. New expenses of this type have and are being 100% expensed in their current year
rather than being capitalized to avoid this situation in the future.
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Diocese of Mid-America
Statement of Financial Position (Balance Sheet) Year Ended
December 31, 2017
ASSETS
Current Assets
* Investment Accounts
Cash/Money Market

$8,364.40

Securities (at cost)
Unrealized Gains (since inception)

$357,338.14
($117,641.99)

Total Investment Accounts

$248,060.55

Operating Account

$211,061.90

Pre-payment of 2018 Expenses
Accounts Receivable

$750.00
$18,257.22

Total Current Assets

$478,129.67

Fixed Assets - Office Equipment/Furniture

$0.00

Long Term Assets - St. Matthias Mortgage

$65,113.45

TOTAL ASSETS

$543,243.12

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Liabilities & Temp. Restricted Funds
Anglican School Assocation Fund
BNCE Fund
Cranmer Theological House Support Fund
Emergency Relief Fund
Houston Anglicans Fund
Memorial Fund (Bishop Grote)

$0.00
$0.00
$18,000.00
$29,956.69
$350.00
$450.00

Mission & Parish Development Fund

$65,500.00
$114,256.69

Total Liablilities & Temp Restriced Funds
Unrestricted Net Assets (Equity)
Unrestricted Net Assets Previous Balance
Change to Unrestricted Net Assets from Unrealized Gains (since inception)

$619,747.81
($117,641.99)

* Adjustment to Unrestricted Net Assets (equipment/furniture)

($94,504.30)

* Adjustment to Unrestricted Net Asset Balance (IRS)
Increase in Unrestricted Net Assets due to 2017 Ordinary Activities (Net-Incom

($6,261.09)
$27,646.00

Total Unrestricted Net Assets Ending Balance (Equity)

$428,986.43

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$543,243.12
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Statement of Activities
2017 Actual vs. 2017 Budget
Income
Overall, total 2017 income was ~$351,500 which was approximately $9,000 above budget. This
is primarily from parish tithes exceeding expectations. A detailed report of parish tithes is
included on the accompanying report entitled “Parish Tithes Breakdown”. Tithes received after
January 8, 2018 will be reflected in the 2018 financial reports.
It should be noted that a significant portion of our Individual Offerings & Tithes ($13,700) are
received from chaplains of the Armed Forces within the Diocese. As you will note in the 2018
budget notes, we are continually increasing our support of the REC Chaplaincy ministry. That
support is possible from this income.
Expenditures
Most expenditures were in line with budget. Key variances and highlights are noted as follows.
Insurances - This 2017 variance reflects the transition of Bishop & Ellen Grote's insurance
supplements being shifted to the Retired Bishop Care as of July 2017. The $3,500 in the 2018
budget reflects a Diocesan General Liability policy.
Meetings & Events - Convocation of the West: Due to geographical constraints, the COW hosts
an annual multi-day retreat rather than a regular monthly meeting. The travel costs of the Dean
and Bishop are now reflected and budgeted. The remaining expenses are covered by the clergy
and their parishes.
Transitional Expenses - These expenses are associated with the transition of the Diocese from
Houston to Dallas. These are primarily due to commitments that were established prior to the
transition and/or affected by the unexpected passing of Bishop Grote. We anticipate these
commitments and expenses to be reduced and finished by the 2019 and 2020 budgets.
Retired Bishop Care - The Trustees and the Synod approved a support gift for Mrs. Ellen Grote,
the widow of Bishop Royal Grote. During the first half of 2017 she continued to receive a gift
equal to the amount of Bishop Grote's salary (Episcopal Salary - Ordinary) and Bishop Sutton
continued to receive the Coadjutor salary. As of July 2017, Bishop Sutton received the
Ordinary Salary and Mrs. Grote began to receive a monthly support gift equal to $16,000 per
year as approved to help pay for living expenses and insurances. The $8,000 in 2017 reflects
1/2 of the year starting in July.
Ecumenical Expenses – The overage in this category is primarily related to the 2018 GAFCON
trip to Jerusalem. As you will note in the 2018 Budget, Bishop Sutton approved certain Diocese
representatives. The first half of the registration costs ($720/person) were paid in 2017. This
expense was not known to us when the 2017 budget was formulated.
Bottom Line
Our 2017 “bottom line" was a surplus of $27,646. This exceeded our 2017 budget expectation
by $13,413.
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2018 Budget
Total income is conservatively budgeted and is expected to be slightly less than was actually
received in 2017. A breakdown of the 2018 budgeted parish tithes is in the right column of the
accompanying report entitled “Parish Tithes Breakdown”
The expenditures in 2018 ought to remain consistent with that of 2017. We are actually decreasing
total Administrative / Operational expenses by $6,000. The following key areas of expenditures
should be noted.
Episcopal Salaries: The 2018 Budget assumes Episcopal Ordinary Salary increased by a 2.0%
rounded COLA. The Coadjutor salary will not be paid as there is no longer a coadjutor. An
appropriate Suffragan Bishop honorarium is included in the place of a Coadjutor.
Episcopal Fund: Bishop Sutton requested that the Trustees provide a budgeted amount that
can be used for supplies, ministerial and care gifts, Christmas gifts, etc. during the course of
his ministry as Ordinary of the Diocese. Disbursements will be made directly by the Treasurer
and a report of disbursements will be made to the Trustees as a means of accountability.
Armed Forces Chaplaincy – As noted earlier, a significant portion of our Individual Donations
are received from the tithes of military chaplains within the Diocese of Mid-America. In our
budget, we seek to continue to increase our support of our chaplains by contributing to the
Denominational budget for the chaplaincy ministry. That budget provides our military
endorser the ability to properly minister to our chaplains. We are currently budgeting a
contribution of $4,000 and the Denomination has budgeted an additional $2,000 to help
provide the military endorser a $6,000 budget for chaplaincy ministry. We hope to increase
this each year as our budget allows.
Ecumenical Expenses: As noted above, the overage in 2017 and the increased budget amount
in 2018 are for the special GAFCON trip to Jerusalem in 2018. Bishop Sutton approved and
authorized that the expenses of representatives Bishop Banek, Archdeacon Payne, Kerrie
Smith and 1/2 the expenses of youth delegate Nathan Smith be paid for by the Diocese. In
addition, Bishop approved the spousal and/or delegate registration fees (but not travel expense)
be paid for Nelda Banek and Debbie Payne. A portion of the registration fees were paid in
2017 and the remainder of the expected expenses are included in the 2018 budget. These are
deemed to be one-time expenses in 2018 and are not expected to occur at this level year after
year.
Bottom Line Budget:
In total we are budgeting for a ~$5,000 surplus in 2018. When accounting and adjusting for the
$10,000 one-time expense of the GAFCON trip, however, the actual 'baseline' for the budget
moving forward is a surplus of ~$15,000.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS
The 111th Synod
Nominations Report
The report of the Committee on Nominations, chaired by The Ven. Dr. Doug Mills, was presented.
The Very Rev. Canon Charlie Camlin made a motion for the slate of Board of Trustees Class of 2021
be elected, and the Secretary cast one ballot. The motion was seconded by Archdeacon James T. Payne,
and carried. The Rev. Rondal Martin then made a motion for the slate of Standing Committee Class of
2021 be elected, and the Secretary cast one ballot. The motion was seconded by the Very Rev. Jerry
Kistler, and carried.

----------------Dear Brethren:
On January 8, 2018 the Committee on Nominations met and is pleased to present the following
nominations for election:
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE DIOCESE
Class of 2019
The Very Rev. Walter Banek – Good Shepherd, Tyler, TX
Mr. H.D. “Dick” Teel, Jr. – St. Thomas of Canterbury, Houston, TX
Mr. Bob Dobson – St. Timothy’s, Jonesboro, AR
Class of 2020
The Rev. Jerry Kistler – St. Stephen’s, Montrose, CO
Mrs. Virginia Bowers – Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas TX
The Rev. Dr. Randall Toms – St. Paul’s, Baton Rouge, LA
Class of 2021 (for election)
Bud Longueville – Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas, TX
Steven K. Howell – St. Thomas, Houston, TX
The Rev. John Boonzaaijer – Chapel of the Cross, Dallas, TX
STANDING COMMITTEE
Class of 2019
The Very Rev. Frank Levi – St. Andrew’s, Tinley Park, IL
Mr. Bruce Bagby – Church of the Holy Trinity, Houston, TX
Class of 2020
The Ven. Dr. Douglas Mills – Holy Trinity, Webster Groves, MO
Mr. Harry K. Johnson, III – Cathedral of St. Matthias, Katy, TX
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Class of 2021 (for election)
The Rev. Canon Rusty Ellisor – Church of the Resurrection, Crosby, TX
Mr. John Simmons – Holy Trinity, Houston, TX
The following individuals have been appointed by Bishop Ray Sutton to serve as representatives
of the Diocese of Mid-America to the ACNA Provincial Council for 2018:
The Venerable James Payne – St. Thomas, Houston, TX
Mrs. Kerrie Smith – Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas, TX
Mrs. Debbie Payne – St. Thomas, Houston, TX
Nathan Smith (Youth Delegate) – Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas, TX
Respectfully Submitted,
The Ven. Dr. Douglas Mills
Chairman, Committee on Nominations

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND CANONS
The Ven. Dr. James T. Payne, Archdeacon and Chairman of the Committee on Constitution and
Canons, presented the report. The Rev. Stephen Stults moved to receive the report. Canon Charlie
Camlin seconded. Motion carried. This report will be filed by the secretary.

------------------------To: The Clergy & Lay Members of the 111th Synod:
In the course of the year, we are asked frequently to explain or interpret the canons and by-laws
of the parish. Often, we discover that we do not have a copy of the most current by-laws.
As a result of these experiences, we requested that each parish furnish the committee with a set
of its current Parish By-Laws.
In 2017 we received and have reviewed the following by-laws for our files:
Holy Trinity, Houston, TX
Pro Cathedral Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas, TX
The Chapel of the Cross, Dallas, TX
St. Stephen's, Flowood, MS
St. Thomas of Canterbury, Houston, TX
St. Paul's, Houston, TX
St. Barnabas, Bellville, TX
St. Stephen’s, Montrose, CO
This committee again requests that every parish and mission of the DMA provide a current copy
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of its by-laws (and articles of incorporation (if they establish rules of parish governance that are
referenced in the by-laws) to the diocese by June 1, 2018.
The rector or vicar of each parish or mission is asked to be responsible for meeting this deadline.
By-laws and/or corporate articles should be provided to me in electronic form (pdf or Word) at
archdeacondma@yahoo.com with a copy to Diocesan Secretary, Cathy Heissenhuber at
cathy@holycommuniondallas.org
Parishes are reminded that every person elected to the vestry should be provided with a copy of
the REC Constitution & Canons, the DMA Constitution and Canons and parish by-laws. This is
a requirement of the canon.
In addition, any requests to take up particular issues or areas of the diocesan constitution and
canons or requested revisions should also be sent to me, as committee chair.
In Christ,
(The Ven. Dr.) James T. Payne+
Chairman

REPORT OF THE DEANS OF CRANMER THEOLOGICAL HOUSE
The report from Cranmer Theological House was presented by The Very Rev. Canon Charlie Camlin,
Dean of Cranmer House. He reported that there had been an increase in the number of Cranmer
students. Two new certificate programs were introduced for the Diaconate and the Deaconess. He also
mentioned that Trinity Sunday will once again be designated as “Seminary Sunday” to encourage
support of our Diocesan seminary. Archdeacon James T. Payne made a motion to receive the report,
it was seconded by Rev. Blaine Kemendo. Motion carried.

---------------Cranmer Theological House (Cranmer House) continues its commitment to training orthodox
clergy, deaconesses, and lay people in the service of Christ’s Church. Cranmer House continues
to grow in both its residential and distance studies programs. Currently, Cranmer House has 35
students engaged in eight programs of study including Master of Divinity, Master of Arts in
Religion, Master of Arts in Religion-Deaconess Studies, Master of Theology, Master of
Theological Studies, and Certificate in Anglican Studies. This year we added two new programs:
Diaconal Certificate and Deaconess Certificate. The Diaconal Certificate program is designed to
provide education and training to those men who sense a calling to the permanent deaconate. The
Deaconess Certificate program is designed to provide education and training to those women who
are unable to pursue the MA in Deaconess Studies.
Cranmer House offers three different platforms though which students can pursue their theological
education. First, weekend intensive courses are offered once a month in Dallas at Church of the
Holy Communion. Next, several online courses that meet once a week for twelve weeks over
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Google Hangouts are offered each semester. Finally, a variety of courses are available via distance
learning through our External Studies division.
The Lord continues to bless the ministry of Cranmer House. This year we are graduating four
students. Likewise, the student body continues to attract men and women from the Reformed
Episcopal Church, other Anglican jurisdictions such as the APA and ACNA, and from other areas
of the broader Church.
The faculty at Cranmer Theological House is dedicated to providing the highest level of education
and training possible to the men and women God brings to them. Through the Cathedral model,
the bishops, priests, deacons, and deaconesses who teach bring a depth of education, wisdom and
experience that prepares students for ministry in the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.
The staff of Cranmer Theological House including Dean of External Studies, the Rev. Dr. Curtis
Crenshaw, Assistant Academic Dean the Rev. Canon Charlie Camlin, Assistant Academic Dean,
the Rev. Canon Wayland Coe, and the Registrar, Dss. Nancy Jones, work closely with the Dean
and President, the Most Reverend Ray Sutton, to further the mission of Cranmer Theological
House.
Respectfully submitted,
The Very Rev. Canon Charles Camlin
The Rev. Canon Wayland Coe

------------------Announcements, Noon-Day Prayers and lunch followed. During the lunch hour the Women of the
Church had a special luncheon together and meeting. Mrs. Gale Hill, President of the REC
Committee on Women’s Ministry, was present and Mrs. Susan Sutton presented a talk on “Living
in Grace”. The Cranmer House Faculty also met together during the lunch hour. At 1:45p the
meeting was reconvened to finish the business session.
--------------------
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF CRANMER THEOLOGICAL HOUSE
After lunch, the Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote presented the Treasurer Report of Cranmer Theological
House. Rev Stephen Stults made a motion to receive the report and Mr. Steven Howell seconded. The
motion carried and will be filed by the Secretary.

The Board of Trustees of Cranmer Theological House met by teleconference twice since the last
Synod. At the July 11, 2017 meeting, the Trustees discussed and approved a plan whereby Cranmer
Theological House could invest a portion of its reserve funds such that the General Committee of
the Reformed Episcopal Church could support a self-insured health plan that would benefit REC
clergymen. The full details are contained in the minutes of the meeting on file in the Bishop
Ordinary’s office.
[It is noted that the General Committee decided not to support the self-insured health plan. No
funds were invested with the General Committee.]
At the January 26, 2018 meeting, a summary of the current student enrollment and programs
offered was provided by Dean Coe.
The following graduates were approved for Commencement 2018:
Steve Neuwoehner – Master of Arts in Religion
William Baker – Certificate in Anglican Studies
Christopher Smith – Certificate in Anglican Studies
Randy Rogers – Certificate in Anglican Studies
Bishop Sutton gave an update on Dr. Benjamin Bernier, Rector of Providence, REC in Corpus
Christi. Dr. Bernier is working on a project to translate and provide a Hispanic Anglican study
program for the Cuban priests.
Fr. Camlin notified the Trustees that the new website for the Cranmer went live yesterday. The
new site will streamline the application process greatly. Pictures of faculty members will be taken
at Synod. The faculty will also meet for lunch probably on Friday of Synod.
Fr. Grote reviewed the 2017 financial statements and the 2018 budget being presented as a part of
this report to the Synod.
The Rev. Steve Stults made a motion to receive the Report and the Minutes of the Cranmer
Trustees and file it with the office of the Bishop Ordinary. Mr. Steven Howell seconded and the
motion carried.
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ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Undeposited Funds
Tuitions Receivable
Total Current Assets

Cranmer Theological House
Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31, 2017

$76,031.12
$51,085.67
($4,235.00)
$122,881.79

$87,953.06
($51,635.67)
$8,057.00
$44,374.39

$163,984.18
($550.00)
$3,822.00
$167,256.18

$4,808.94

$0.00

$4,808.94

$127,690.73

$44,374.39

$172,065.12

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,425.00

$5,550.00

$6,975.00

Unrestricted Net Assets

$126,265.73

$38,824.39

$165,090.12

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$127,690.73

$44,374.39

$172,065.12

Fixed Assets

(Equipment/Furniture/Library)

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Total Liabilities
Scholarships Payable

Highlights:
Due to an increased student body, restructuring of our operational model, and continued support
donations, Cranmer House has experienced a surplus in net assets for the third consecutive year. In
2017, the surplus was $38,824.39.
As of December 31, 2017 - the Seminary has approx. $167,000 in cash on hand. There are no liabilities
with the only restricted cash on hand being approximately $7,000 in designated scholarships to be
disbursed in 2018.
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Cranmer Theological House
Statement of Activities
for year ending December 31, 2017
and 2018 Budget
2017 Actual

2018 Budget

Revenue
* Donations
Fees & Other
Designated Scholarship Funds Used
Total Scholarships Issued
Tuitions
Total Revenue

$48,178.88
$1,464.00
$3,625.00
($9,125.00)
$74,250.00
$118,392.88

$30,000.00
$1,000.00
$5,000.00
($10,000.00)
$75,000.00
$101,000.00

Expenses
Administrative Expense
Advertising & Website
Bank & Accounting
Dean (Assistant - Dallas)
Dean (Assistant - Houston)
Educational Degrees
External Studies Processing
Graduation Expenses
Meetings & Travel (non-class related)
Office Expenses
Professors Honorariums
Professors Travel & Meals
* Video Classroom
Total Expenses

$6,928.00
$1,241.00
$3,540.02
$8,000.00
$9,999.96
$5,597.45
$3,435.30
$846.31
$3,007.01
$1,570.89
$22,945.00
$3,277.27
$9,180.28
$79,568.49

$7,200.00
$750.00
$3,500.00
$8,000.00
$10,000.00
$6,000.00
$3,500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$28,000.00
$4,500.00
$3,000.00
$79,450.00

Change in Net Assets

$38,824.39

$21,550.00

Donations: Approximately 40% of our operating income is derived from donations. In 2017, 24 individuals
(or private businesses) donated $28,860.39 and 13 parishes (or parish ministries) donated $19,318.49.
The 2018 Budget is a reduced figure to account for large donations that may have been one-time
donations.
Video Classroom: 2017 had payments made for previous year’s work on videos. One class is expected to
be recorded in 2018.
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REPORT OF THE CANON MISSIONER
The Rev. Canon Rusty Ellisor presented the Report of the Canon Missioner. He updated on some
possible church plants in the diocese and asked everyone to pray for REC100. The Very Rev.
Canon Jason Grote moved to receive the report. Archdeacon James T. Payne seconded and was
carried. The report will be filed with the Secretary.
------------------------Dear Brethren,
In 2017, I was honored to be asked by The Most Rev. Ray Sutton to serve as the Canon Missioner
of the Diocese of Mid-America. Last October, I attended the REC100 Inaugural Retreat at Church
of the Holy Communion in Dallas, Texas. At that retreat, Bishop Ray reminded us of the vision
of REC100 and discussed how it would be implemented. Various organizational and
administrative issues were also addressed.
One of the basic purposes of REC100 is
To transform the REC into a proclamation, mission-al church while maintaining its
commitment to preserve the classical Anglican identity shaped by the historic formularies
of the Holy Scriptures, the Articles of Religion, and the Cranmerian Prayer Book as
approved by the REC.
As many of us know, it is sometimes easy for our people – not to mention us priests – to become
so focused on the internal life and maintenance of the parish that we forget that we are an apostolic
church, which is to say, we have been sent. It can be helpful to start, not with the question of do
we want those around us to become worshipers of God, but does God want those around us to
become worshipers of him? Since he does, REC100 is encouraging us to begin to ask questions
such as: how can we help our neighbors become worshipers of God and disciples of Christ? How
can we establish connections with them? How can we help them to move from the street to the
“front porch” and eventually to the table of the Lord in the household of God?
Following the inaugural retreat, I sought to make contact with the rectors and vicars of each
mission and parish in our diocese. In the future, I will seek to communicate with you regarding
any new information and resources that are available. One of the desires of REC100 is to share
news and activities from around the denomination. For example, if you have an effective frontporch ministry that you have started, please share it with me so that I can share the idea with others.
One resource that will soon be released and which we hope will be helpful in our parishes is the
Veritas program. Most of you have already been introduced to the curriculum, and we will be
learning more about it at our synod this year.
As you know from information that you recently received in the mail, REC100 is taking a Lenten
offering to help fund church planting and revitalization efforts. Let’s encourage our people to give
in the acknowledgement that the Kingdom of God is bigger than just their parish. And most
importantly, let us lead by example.
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At least two works in our diocese are already in the early stages of development. The Anglican
Oratory of Lake Ray Hubbard is under the leadership of the Rev. Michael Vinson and the Rev.
Michael Templin. The Oratory is currently meeting on Sundays for Evening Prayer and a time of
catechesis.
The Rev. Shola Falodun has started a mission work to reach students and faculty at Southern
University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
I have never served as a canon missioner, so I am still in the process of learning what one does!
But one thing that I can do is to be available. Not only church planting, but leading any parish can
sometimes be lonely work. Please know that I am available and willing to listen and do my best
to encourage. I can be reached at rustyellisor@yahoo.com or 832-661-9693.
Finally, please pray for the REC100 committee, and let us all pray for each other as we seek to be
faithful to our calling as the people of God in this place at this time.
Almighty Lord, Triune God of the harvest, we thank you for the Great Commission of your
Only Begotten Son, Jesus Christ. By His command to spread the Good News, we are led
at this time to a particular vision of planting 100 new missions and parishes in the Reformed
Episcopal Church. We ask for your favor, grace, and the anointing of the Holy Spirit to
fulfill the Gospel call that many might come to know Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.
We humbly petition you for the workers of the harvest as well as the funding required to
support them. Mindful that without your help we can do nothing, we pray for your hand of
blessing to be upon us for your glory; in the Name of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior.
Amen.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Rev. Rusty Ellisor
Canon Missioner, Diocese of Mid-America

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MINISTERS’ SALARIES
The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote presented the Report of the Committee on Ministers Salaries.
The Rev. Robert Ahrens made a motion to receive the report. Mr. Harry K. Johnson seconded
and the motion carried. The report will be filed with the secretary.
----------------Dear Brethren:
This report is limited to providing a yearly guideline concerning Minister’s Salaries. For others
matters pertaining to Parish Administration and salary guidelines, please consult the Diocesan
Customary or contact the Diocesan office. A copy of the Customary may be obtained through the
Diocesan Office or online at www.recdma.org .
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While recognizing that individual parish capabilities and budgets differ, we still believe it is
important to set minimum standards for which our congregations should strive concerning the
salaries paid to ministers. For the several years, this report relied on the standards set by the
Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (ACNA). This year, we have utilized the 2018
Compensation Handbook for Church Staff (Hammer) and provided a rounded average based on
number of members and total parish budget. It is noted that these figures are the MINIMUM
standards for the FIRST year of incumbency. Additional consideration should be made for the
cost of living for the region of your parish, the number of years of the pastor’s experience, number
of years of the pastor has served the parish, his degree level, and the job complexity (size of staff,
oversight of preschool or day school, etc.)

RECTOR
(1ST YEAR OF INCUMBENCY)

Members:

0 – 100

101 – 300

301 – 500

Budget:

Under $250,000

$250,000 to $500,000

$500,000 to $1,000,00

Salary

$51,000

$71,500

$85,000

FULL-TIME ASSISTANT PRIEST

Members:

0 – 100

101 – 300

301 – 500

Budget:

Under $250,000

$250,000 to $500,000

$500,000 to $1,000,00

Salary

$43,000

$53,000

$61,500

PART TIME (25 HOUR PER WEEK) RECTOR, ASSOCIATE, CHURCH PLANTER

Members:

0 – 100

101 – 300

301 – 500

Budget:

Under $250,000

$250,000 to $500,000

$500,000 to $1,000,00

Salary
AVERAGE

$15,000

$18,000

$28,000
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The cash compensation represented includes compensation of ONLY Stipend AND Housing
Allowance (or the value of the rectory, rectory allowances and utilities paid if a rectory is provided
by the parish). These figures do not include fringe benefits, such as health insurance, disability,
and life insurance. Nor does it include the Disability policy and defined Pension Contribution
mandated by the General Council (12% of salary & housing combined). In no circumstance should
a pastor’s cash compensation be reduced to cover the cost of the General Council mandated
pension program as this violates the terms of the Pension Program.
We recommend that clergy be given a minimum of four weeks paid vacation (including 4 Sundays)
and one week of study leave. It is also recommended that pastors be remembered at Christmas
time. The Vestry of each parish should determine to present a Christmas gift to the pastor. A special
appeal should be made to the parishioners and a special offering taken. This gift should be over
and above any approved salary.
The parish vestry should provide AN ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE PASTOR’S
COMPENSATION PACKAGE. At the very least, a cost of living adjustment (COLA)
commensurate with the rate of inflation should be provided. The Current Annual Inflation Rate
Average in 2017 was 2.13% (source: Consumer Price Index). That means a pastor earning $30,000
in 2017 would need a Cost of Living increase equal to $639 in their 2018 salary just to remain
consistent with the previous year. If a COLA is not provided then the pastor is, in effect, receiving
a reduction in salary. Each parish is also reminded that the total Housing Allowance for a pastor
must be approved prior to the allowances being paid.
In such cases when the pastor’s compensation is below the above minimum guidelines or an
increase could not be given at the beginning of the year, it would be most appropriate for the parish
vestry to review the financial position of the parish more frequently and determine if increases can
be provided to the pastor throughout the year.
Parishes should also be mindful of other expenses associated with the ministry of the pastor.
Regular reimbursements for hospital parking, personal vehicle mileage (the current 2018 IRS rate
for employees is $0.545/mile), meals with parishioners, and other expenses should be made with
accompanying receipts. Please note that mileage cannot be reimbursed on a per mile basis if the
actual gas charges are submitted for reimbursement.
In closing, please know that most pastors will not initiate a conversation or direct the Vestry to
consider their own compensation. If anything, pastors will simply live with ‘whatever the parish
can do for them’ despite the impact to their own personal and family financial well-being. It should
be the regular and normal duty of the Senior Warden to direct the Vestry in these matters and to
help care for the pastor and his family. To help with this, we ask that you please provide a copy of
this report to your parish Vestry.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Very Rev. Canon Jason R. Grote
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REPORT OF THE STATE OF THE CHURCH
as of December 31, 2017
The Very Rev. Canon Jason Grote made a motion to file the statistical report. The Rev. Stephen
Stults seconded. The motion carried and the report will be filed with the secretary. Canon Grote
also reminded the rectors that the completed ACNA Parish Reports are due on March 1, 2018.
---------------------Total Parishes, Missions, Extension Works 35
Parishes that did not report
5
Baptized Members
2197
Communicant Members
1832
Average Sunday Attendance
1380
Baptisms 2017
51
Confirmations 2017
54
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Respectfully Submitted,

The Very Rev. Jason R. Grote
Committee Chairman
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Parish

Houston, TX
Cedar Grove, WI
Flowood, MS
Montrose, CO

Tinley Park, IL
Bellville, TX
Spring, TX
Katy, TX
Broken Arrow, OK
Baton Rouge, LA

Courtenay, BC CANADA
Detroit, MI
Corpus Christi, TX
Weatherford, TX
Crosby, TX
Chester, CA

Houston, TX
Webster Groves, MO

Colwood, BC CANADA

Dallas, TX
Alpine, TX

Apple Valley Care Ministry Apple Valley, CA
Ministry to the Elderly
Oklahoma City, OK

Other Ministries

Totals

1832

1380

83
30
16

96
38

150
45
138
68
29

27
14
40
33
52
18
35
50
23
27
45

49
14
62
34
95
19
45
64
26
30
65

22
67
61
36

695

100
8
2

46
77

2
3
10
0
108
10
2
63
2
5
2

0
0
3
35

1
33
0
2

30
100
253
28

19
95
355
37
28
111
72
32

165
3

13

106
35

15

96
42

12

51

2
0
0

3
1

0
3
1
2
3
0
0
2
0
1
1

2
4
1
1

3
3
11
2

5
0

0

0
0

1

54

3
0
0

3
0

0
0
4
3
2
3
0
4
0
2
1

0
7
0
0

6
0
15
0

DNR= Did Not Report by the date this report was produced (February 20)

2197

138
71
29

36
111
72
53
DNR
49
14
62
42
139
22
45
87
26
38
86
DNR
196
61

Extension Work
130
42
DNR
Extension Work
DNR
19
138
425
39

Rockwall, TX
Dallas, TX
Hot Spring, AR
Riverside, CA
Greenville, CA
Joplin, MO
Heber Springs, AR
Tyler, TX

Extension Work
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DNR

Baton Rouge, LA

El Cajon, CA

City, State
Shreveport, LA

35 St. Thomas of Canterbury Houston, TX
Jonesboro, AR
36 St. Timothy's
Pagosa Springs, CO
37 Trinity Anglican

16 Holy Trinity
17 Holy Trinity
18 Holy Trinity
19 Living Word
20 Mariners Church
21 Providence
22 Providence
23 Resurrection
24 St. Andrew's
25 St. Andrew's
26 St. Barnabas
27 St. Francis
28 St. Matthias
29 St. Michael's
30 St. Paul's
31 St. Paul's
32 St. Stephen's
33 St. Stephen's
34 St. Stephen's

Alpine Anglican Church of
4 the Blessed Trinity
Anglican Chapel of
5 Resurrection
Anglican Oratory of Lake
6 Ray Hubbard
7 Chapel of the Cross
8 Christ Anglican Church
9 Christ's Chapel
10 Christ the Redeemer
11 Church of our Savior
12 Covenant Church
13 Good Shepherd
14 Holy Communion
15 Holy Cross

3 All Saints

Official Acts

18

34

2
1
1

1
1

0
0
3
0
0

1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
4

1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

3
2
0
0

0
1
8
3

0
2
3
0

0

4
0

Deaths
2017

1
0

1

Total
Baptized
Average
Membershi Communicant
Sunday
Inactive Baptisms Confirmations Marriages
p
Membership Attendance Members
2017
2017
2017

Membership

8
2

0

165

6
0
10

6
5

0
0
1
6
35
4
2
0
0
5
6

0
15
16
0

0
11
27
0

Transfers
INTO
2017

9

1
0
0

0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0

0
1
4
0

0
0

0

Inactive
Restored to
Active
2017

6
0

0
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4
0
0

0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
2
0
0

0
0
15
2

Transfers
OUT
2017

0
3

0

69

0
0
1

30
0

1
3
0
0
0
2
0
4
1
5
2

0
0
2
0

0
15
0
0

Moved to
Inactive
Status
2017

OLD BUSINESS
Fr. Kasey Gage introduced the 2018 Anglican Way Institute “The Music of the Church” to be held
at Church of the Holy Communion, Dallas, July 5-8, 2018. All clergy were encouraged to send
representatives from their parishes.

NEW BUSINESS
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
1. Board of Foreign Missions
a. The Rev. Canon William Jerdan was introduced and he provided information on
Brazil and offered thanks to many (see letter)
b. The Rev. John Boonzaaijer gave a report on the growth of churches in Singapore
and Croatia
c. The Rev. Benjamin Bernier gave a report on the growth of churches in Cuba.
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REPORT OF THE SAFETY COMMITTEE
Bud Longueville gave an oral report on Church Safety. All parishes should begin to
develop a Safety Team. Bud is available to answer any questions in regards to church
safety/security.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS TO SERVE UNTIL NEXT SYNOD
Bishop Sutton indicated that committee appointments will be distributed via email at a later date.
*After Synod the following appointments were made for 2018:
Board of Examining Chaplains
The Very Rev. Canon Charles Camlin, Chair
The Venerable Dr. James T. Payne
The Rt. Rev. Walter Banek
The Rev. John Boonzaaijer
The Very Rev. Frank Levi
The Very Rev. Dr. Curtis Crenshaw
The Rev. Canon Wayland Coe
The Venerable Dr. Douglas Mills
Constitution and Canons
The Venerable Dr. James T. Payne, Chair
The Rev. Lawrence Jones
Dss. Annette Johnson
Committee on Credentials
The Very Rev. Jason R. Grote, Chair
Dss. Annette Johnson
Committee on Nominations
The Venerable Dr. Douglas Mills, Chair
The Rev. Russell Ellisor
Mr. Harry K. Johnson III
Cranmer Theological House Trustees
The Most Rev. Dr. Ray R. Sutton, President & Dean
The Very Rev. Canon Jason R. Grote, Treasurer
The Rt. Rev. Walter Banek
The Venerable Dr. James T. Payne
The Very Rev. Canon Charles Camlin
Mr. Bud Longueville
Dr. Robert Pickering
Other Members can be appointed by the Board
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Committee on Women’s Work
Mrs. Gennie Verbeck Chair
Dss. Karen Pierpoint
Mrs. Susan Sutton
Advisors:
Dss. Annette Johnson
Dss. Candidate Jill Nowell
Special Committee on Risk Management
The Rt. Rev. Walter Banek - Chair
The Venerable Dr. James T. Payne
The Very Rev. Jason R. Grote
Mr. Bud Longueville
Mr. Al See
Mr. Bruce Woodcock

OTHER BUSINESS
Discussion on moving Synod to another month/different time of the year. Many suggestions
were made but no consensus was reached. At least for next year, we will keep Synod in February
2019.

ADJOURNMENT
A rising vote of thanks was requested by Fr. Stephen Stults to Bishop Sutton and Church of the
Holy Communion for hosting Synod.
A motion to adjourn was made by Archdeacon James Payne at 3:51pm. Cynthia Longueville
seconded. Motion carried.
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